
 PROFILE OF 

LIFE TRANSFORMERS FOUNDATION (LITRAF) 
 

NAME: The name of the foundation shall be Life Transformers Foundation 

(the „Foundation‟). To be known as “LITRAF”. The Life Transformers 
Foundation “LITRAF” is a non-governmental organisation incorporated in 

May, 2013.  

  

AIM: The aim of the Foundation is to inspire and encourage the less 
privilege in society to adopt more sustainable lifestyles in the area of fighting 

malaria, improving agriculture, sports and graduate and non-graduate 

entrepreneurial programme.  

OUR CORE VALUES: We are guided by these core values in the conduct of 

our activities 

 Transparency 

 Empowerment 

 Accountability 
 Non-discrimination  

 Non-partisan 

 Respect for human rights 

 Gender equity 

OBJECTIVES: The Foundation will achieve its aims principally by informing 
and influencing individuals to: 

 

- Benefit from a more sustainable lifestyle, for example: by growing 
more food stuffs instead of importing food stuffs. 

- Reduce the cost of graduate and non graduate unemployment on 

government and the society, for example: by empowering graduate 
and non graduate to be their own boss. 

- Improve the level of sports in the country, for example: by connecting 
with the right people to help improve lives through sports. 

- Reduce the effect of malaria on rural communities, for example: 
education on effective lifestyles and providing treated bed nets to help 

in fighting malaria. 
 

MEMBERSHIP: Membership of the Association shall be open to individuals 

or organisations (“Organisation Members”) interested in furthering the aims 
objects and activities of the Association. 

 

EXECUTIVE: The foundation has two executive directors. The directors see 

to the daily activities of the foundation and give account on projects, finance 
and administrative activities.  

 

 



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/ SECRETARY: The Executive Director of the 

foundation is Mr. Solomon Peasah. The Executive Secretary to the 
foundation is Mr. Desmond Bress-Biney.  

 

MANAGEMENT: Life Transformers Foundation is administered by a 
Management Committee of three (3) people. The officers of the Management 

Committee are: 

- The Chairperson 

- The Treasurer 

- The Secretary 
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: The following are trustees of the foundation; 

 

Mr. Solomon Peasah Director  

Mr. Desmond N.A. Bress-Biney President 

Rev. Daniel Owusu-Boateng Advisor 

Charles Takyi Boadu  Advisor/Media Relations 

Elsie Asante  Media Relations 

  

 

PROJECTS: The major project of the foundation is to run training 
programmes for graduates and non graduates to take advantage of today‟s 

economic and social transformation in improving their life‟s and others.  

 

The foundation will also embark on a large scale mango production in the 
Eastern and Volta Regions. Beside this, the foundation is also considering a 

large scale maize production in the regions mentioned above. The 

foundation is also liaising with scouts to help in making the best out of our 
young talents in the country (most especially the rural folks).  

 

 
ADVISORY COUNCIL: The foundation has a nine-member advisory council 

which advices the foundation on administrative activities and projects.  

 
 

LOCATION: House No. 3 Acoloop Street, St. Peters, Ogbojo, Accra 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 


